GSA Spring Meeting Minutes
April 17, 2012

Attendance: Veronica, Phil, Erika, Kaitlyn, Allie

I. Minutes from 3.13.2012

Motion to approve minutes from last meeting on 3.13.2012.

Motion was unanimous

II. Nominations

Nominations will be held at our next and last meeting Tuesday May 8th 2012.

III. GSA Board Member Responsibilities

Discussed and edited the description of board member responsibilities.

Motion to approve GSA board member responsibilities as listed above on 4.17.2012.

Motion was unanimous

IV. GSA By-Laws

Discussed revisions to the GSA by-laws.

V. Budget

Kaitlyn stated that there is $15,107.36 left in the GSA Operations Account for use by the society for the remainder of the year.

VI. Programming

There were about 20 people that came to the Resume Workshop. We received positive feedback about the event. We discussed what we should do with the leftover travel mugs including giving them out during the Graduation Event or saving them for events next year.

VII. Conference & Research Scholarship Requests

Kathryn Draper
Request: $92.00; Approved for $92.00

Laura Noyes
Request: $826.pp; Approved for $826.00

Cremilda Oliveira
Request: $285.00; Approved for: $285.00
Motion to approve scholarship requests as listed above on 4.17.2012.

Motion was unanimous

The following scholarship requests were denied (Please contact Kaitlyn Dyleski with questions):

Katherine Galezowski
Request: $1,000.00

Cira Treichel
Request $500.00

CCSU GSA President: Veronica Young approved Date: 4.17.2012

Comment/clarification

Advisor approved Date 3.2.12

Comment/clarification